THE
ONLINE SHOPPING
&
VIRTUAL CONSULTING
PROCESS

@VSTYLEBLOG

STEP 1

If we've never met before, I need
full length pictures of your body
from the front and from the side.
You can take the pictures in a full
length mirror or have someone else
take them. Please wear fitted
clothing in white or light colors.
Try not to wear black.

STEP 2
If you haven't already, create a
Pinterest style board and share it
with me. You can find me on
Pinterest here:
https://pinterest.com/vstyleblog
(Note: Send me any additional
sizing info I may have asked for
during our consultation.)

STEP 3
I send you a shopping list. Each
item is hyperlinked. Often the title
of the item is the color I want you
to order. Next to it is the size/s I
recommend for you. Purchase
everything that doesn't horrify you
and order far more than you need.
We will return most of it.

STEP 4
When the items arrive. Try each
garment on and take a picture from
the front and from the side. Send
me the images of the items you
love/like in one email. Send me the
images you're not sure about in
another email. I'd love to see the
items you don't like as well.
STEP 5
Once we know what we are keeping,
I send you another shopping list of
items we are still missing. For
instance, I often wait to order shoes
until after the first round of
shopping. (Note: We can have a
phone, Skype or Zoom call anytime
throughout this whole process.)
STEP 6

If you need help making outfits, I
can create a look book of outfits
from the items we purchased. If you
want items that you already own
included, simply send me pictures of
each item you want included.

